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Surface chemcial group is proved to be an important signal to to modulate osteogenic differentiation of bone related cells on 
polymeric bone implant.  Previous reports show that nitrogen plasma is an useful tool to produce nitrogen functionalities 

to signal BMSCs to differentiate down to osteoblasts.  However, the effects of each nitrogen functionality such as primary, 
secondary, and tertiary amines on these cells are ambiguous and sometimes contradictory because the inherently complicated 
chemical structure of many polymers makes it difficult to controllably produce one of these nitrogen groups by plasma 
technology. Herein, it describes a strategy to controllably construct nitrogen functionalities on polymers by plasma immersion 
ion implantation (PIII).  Our results find that argon plasma bombardment can dissociate mainchain and generate pyrolytic 
carbon as the platform to generate primary, secondary, or tertiary amines using subsequent nitrogen or hydrogen PIII.  On 
the platform of single carbonaceous structure, only nitrogen PIII (noted as PArN) generates dominant tertiary amine among 
these gourps. After additional hydrogen PIII, the dominant chemical groups gradually vary from tertiary amine to secondary 
and primary amines.  Further, gene and protein expression anaysis show BMSCs have the optimal osteogenesis related gene 
expression inculding Runx-2, OCN and BMP-2 on tertiary amines (PArN).  These genes expression and calcification levels 
are positively correlated with the percentage of tertiary amine in the nitrogen plasma-modified surface. Therefore, using 
our strategy, the genenerated tertiary amines has been shown to specifically direct BMSCs to differentiate to accomplish 
osteogenesis.
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